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‘I have come so you might have life-life in all its fullness’

John 10-10

Monday 4th May 2020
Dear Parents and Carers
I do hope that you and your families continue to be well and safe during these challenging times. I know how much
you have all valued our keeping in touch opportunities that staff have provided and please be reassured that we will
keep these going as long as the children need to remain learning at home. It has been lovely to see how busy the
children have been and the class pages look great with all the pictures you have sent in. We look forward to seeing
many more!
As you know from the press it has been difficult to get the Free School Vouchers but we have been working very
hard to ensure all vouchers are ordered and as soon as we have them we will let you know. In the meantime if you
are struggling please make sure you ring the school office and let us know so we can ensure some form of support.
At this point I would like to thank all of those who have been constantly filling up our food box in the reception area
which enables us to help support the vulnerable families amongst us.
I, like yourselves are aware of all the rumours circulating about how schools may or may not reopen in the near
future. I want to assure you we will follow all the Government guidelines given in the next few days and weeks and
also be reassured that we will risk assess what that will actually look like at our school, very carefully indeed. This will
ensure that whatever we need to do will happen in the safest possible way for all of our school community. I will
keep you informed as soon as we have any information to share through our school website and APP but in the
meantime; stay home and stay safe.

Prayer for the day
Dear Lord
Help us start each day with a fresh beginning:
As if this whole world was made anew.

Amen

Ms L JObling
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